Blockade of murine erythroleukemia cell differentiation by hypomethylating agents causes accumulation of discrete small poly(A)- RNAs hybridized to 3'-end flanking sequences of beta(major) globin gene.
Induction of murine erythroleukemia (MEL) cell differentiation is accompanied by transcriptional activation of globin genes and biosynthesis of hemoglobin. In this study, we observed cytoplasmic accumulation of relatively small RNAs of different size (150-600 nt) hybridized to alpha1 and beta(major) globin DNA probes in MEL cells blocked to differentiate by hypomethylating agents (neplanocin A, 3-deazaneplanocin A and cycloleucine). These RNAs lack poly(A) tail and appear to be quite stable. Search within the 3'-end flanking sequences of beta(major) globin gene revealed the presence of a B1 repeat element, several ATG initiation codons, a GATA-1 consensus sequence and sequences recognized by AP-1/NF-E2 and erythroid Krüppel-like factor (EKLF) transcription factors. These data taken together indicate that exposure of MEL cells to hypomethylating agents promotes accumulation of relatively small discrete RNA transcripts lacking poly(A) tail regardless of the presence or absence of inducer dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). However, the relative steady-state level of small RNAs was comparatively higher in cells co-exposed to inducer and each one of the hypomethylating agents. Although the orientation of these RNAs has not been established as yet, the possibility these small poly(A)- RNAs which are induced by hypomethylating agents may be involved in the blockade of MEL cell differentiation program is discussed.